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I. Issues 
Energy/Environment 
Health/Healthcare 
Voting/Elections 
Politics/Legislation/Courts 
Education 
Housing and Development (local) 
Business/Labor 
Crime/Emergency Services/Public Safety 
Transportation 
Immigration 
Diversity and Gender Issues 
Community and Local Issues 
City Council, City Management 
Science and Innovation 
Poverty and Homelessness 

 
 

II. Responsive Programing 
 

Energy/Environment 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/2/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 5:52 
Wind power in Texas is often seen as one of the state’s great success stories. It’s grown so much in the last 
twenty years that the state now leads the country in the amount of electricity it generates from wind. Experts 
say that’s brought the price of electricity down and helped reduce air pollution. But as KUT’s Mose Buchele 
reports, wind is facing a lot of opposition this year at the Texas capital.  
4/22/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm 1:04 
Hays County and the City of Kyle have joined a coalition of landowners suing a company and the Texas 
Railroad Commission over an oil and gas pipeline route planned to run through the Hill Country. KUT’s DaLyah 
Jones has more about the suit and a call for improved eminent domain oversight from the state.  
4/30/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :52 
After the dangerous chemical spills Texas saw during hurricane Harvey and chemical fires such as those 
recently in the Houston area, state lawmakers are considering a bill that would introduce safety standards for 
above-ground chemical storage tanks. And as KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, the bill is facing opposition from 
the oil and gas industry. 
5/28/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :57 
Hill country landowners are heading to court this morning to try and stop a natural gas pipeline from being 
built on their property. 
5/31/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 
It was going to be a showdown for the ages. As this year’s legislative session got underway, Texas fossil fuel 
interests and supporters squared off against an up-and-coming competitor, the state's fast-growing 
renewable energy sector. As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports renewables beat back numerous challenges. 
6/7/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:02 
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Carbon emissions from fossil fuels are heating the planet. Experts say those emissions need to be reduced and 
even removed from the atmosphere to avoid catastrophic climate change. Could carbon-neutral gasoline be a 
part of that?  As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, one company setting up shop in the West Texas oilfields says 
“yes.”  

 

Health/Healthcare 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/17/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :51 
It’s been more than two years since Texas had its first reported case of the Zika virus. That’s a mosquito-borne 
illness that poses a particular threat to pregnant women. Experts say the virus is now pretty much gone now. 
But KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports it’s hard to tell whether it’s gone for good in Texas. 
5/22/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:03 
Lopez/Uninsured Women Study: One in four women of childbearing age in Texas don’t have health insurance. 
That’s according to a new study from the Georgetown University Center for Children and Families. KUT’s 
Ashley Lopez reports the study found the rates were highest in states that have not expanded Medicaid.  
6/4/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :59 
The Dell Medical School at the University of Texas is looking to use a secure, decentralized database to help 
keep track of medical records.  
6/13/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 
Ruiz/Texas Healthcare Access: New rankings from the private healthcare foundation, The Commonwealth 
Fund, place Texas dead last in the nation when it comes to healthcare access and affordability. Brenda Ruiz 
has more on the state’s ranking in this and other markers. 

 

Voting/Elections 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/23/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 
A Democrat has formally joined the 2020 race for U.S. Senate in Texas. Former Congressional candidate MJ 
Hegar announced this morning she would seek the nomination. 
4/26/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :27 
A deal has been reached on efforts to redraw a state House seat in Fort Worth. As KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports, 
a court ruled that lawmakers had illegally drawn that district’s boundaries based on race.  
6/27/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 
Both Texas candidates vying for the Democratic presidential nomination in 2020 took part in last night’s 
debate in Miami. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports many voters say they had mixed reactions about how the two 
candidates did.  

 

Politics/Legislation/Courts 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/15/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 4:42 
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Texas lawmakers began this current legislative session with the goal of tackling bipartisan issues – things like 
school finance and teacher pay. But last week, abortion politics rattled both sides. In particular, groups 
clashed over a bill that would charge women who get abortions with murder.  
4/19/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :56 
“The state has declared war against its cities." That’s what Austin Mayor Steve Adler said in his annual state of 
the city speech this week. He was talking about bills in the Texas legislature that would strip local 
governments of much of their powers. As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports there are a lot of them this year. 
5/6/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :57 
There are just three weeks left the Texas legislative session. And the most important bills still haven’t headed 
to the Governor’s desk. KUT’s Ben Philpott has more on the work left to do.  

 

Education 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/1/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :34 
Austin ISD would pay almost 200-million dollars LESS in recapture payments under the education bill 
proposed in the Texas House. Recapture is an amount the district pays every year for redistribution to 
property-poor school districts. This year, the amount was 670-million dollars.  
4/29/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :43 
The Austin Independent School District is moving forward with its plan to close and consolidate schools as the 
district faces declining enrollment. KUT’s Claire McInerny reports the district is considering which schools to 
close, based partially on location.  
5/2/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 6:30 
Potential home buyers have a lot of criteria when looking for a house. Size...location...renovated interiors are 
often important. But for buyers with children, one criteria often outweighs the others: which schools their 
kids would attend. KUT’s Claire McInerny reports to better market its schools, Austin ISD is trying to reach 
parents during the home buying process. 
5/17/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 
The Austin Community College spring commencement will take place at the Frank Erwin Center this evening.  
The college says tonight’s event includes a record number of spring graduates. KUT’s Sangita Menon reports 
on what’s driving the uptick.  
5/21/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :47 
The Austin Independent School District is hosting a public meeting tonight to get feedback on its new sex ed 
lessons. KUT’s Claire McInerny reports on what is new. 
6/14/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :39 
The Austin Independent School District’s Board of Trustees will vote Monday on how to spend hundreds of 
millions of dollars for the next school year. KUT’s Claire McInerny has some highlights from the budget.  

 

Housing and Development (local) 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

5/3/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :38 
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Austin City Council members met yesterday to discuss a replacement plan for CodeNEXT -- a process that was 
supposed to overhaul the rules governing what can be built where in Austin. KUT’s Jerry Quijano covered the 
special meeting.  
5/16/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :52 
Austin City Council members have put forward a resolution that creates a development plan for the southeast 
part of downtown. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan reports the area covers the Convention Center expansion, as well as 
the Palm School, Waller Creek Park, the Barrientos Mexican American Cultural Center, and Rainy Street. 
5/24/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :58 
The Austin City Council has approved a plan to expand the convention center that’s estimated to cost at least 
a billion dollars and could double its footprint downtown. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan reports the move is part of the 
city’s broader resolution to establish a historic district in the southeast part of downtown. 
6/18/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :53 
For many, Austin isn’t affordable. That comes as no surprise to Central Texans who struggle to get by in the 
face of rising rents. And, as KUT’s Andrew Weber reports, a new survey shows just how expensive housing in 
Austin can be. 

 

Business/labor 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/5/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 5:48 
Austin’s economic boom has cooled off a bit, but that could change soon. Recent expansion announcements 
from three of the biggest names in technology, mean more people are on the way. That could mean more 
affordability issues for an area already struggling with them.  
4/8/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :57 
The Texas Workforce Commission has passed a rule that means app-based workers are no longer eligible for 
unemployment benefits. KUT’s Andrew Weber has more. 
4/16/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 
A survey out today looks at the climate for small businesses in Texas and across the country. The Texas 
Standard’s Becky Fogel tells us about the findings. 
5/1/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm 1:00 
More than a thousand graduate student workers at the University of Texas at Austin held a rally on campus 
today calling on the university to improve their compensation.  
5/7/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :48 
Three months of slower trade at the US-Mexico border could lose Texas tens of billions of dollars in GDP. 
Houston Public Media’s Elizabeth Trovall has more on how shifting border agents away from official ports of 
entry could cost the state economy. 
6/21/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :40 
Austin’s May unemployment rate was to 2-point-2 percent, down half a percentage point from a year earlier. 
That low jobless rate is because the region created an estimated 22-thousand jobs, according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The Texas Standard’s Becky Fogel has a look at the statewide jobless rate, which 
has hit an all-time low. 

 

Crime/Emergency Services/Public Safety 
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Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/3/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :42 
One person is dead and two others are injured due to an explosion and fire at a chemical plant near Houston 
on Tuesday. Houston Public Media's Davis Land says it’s the second such fire there in just over two weeks. 
4/18/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 
Travis County officials will hold an open house tonight on a proposal to build a new emergency evacuation 
route out of the Steiner Ranch neighborhood.   
5/8/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 
San Marcos authorities say an accused serial rapist is in custody. As KUT’s DaLyah Jones reports, it follows 
weeks of investigations into a series of sexual assaults. 
5/14/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :42 
A police officer shot and killed a woman in Baytown near Houston last night. Cell phone video of the shooting 
was widely shared on social media and sparked outrage. Florian Martin of Houston Public Media has more. 
5/20/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :36 
The FBI recently released detailed data on their background check system. States have added more records to 
the database, which is supposed to prevent a criminal from buying a gun, but there are some caveats.  
6/6/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :45 
A train derailed this morning in Taylor, just outside Austin in Williamson County. Officials are still cleaning up 
and asking the public to stay away from the site.  
6/25/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 
A new Austin Police Department finds Austin's overall crime rate increased by 7 percent, while the city's 
violent crime rate decreased. But, as KUT’s Nadia Haman reports, when it comes to the number of violent 
crimes SOLVED - there’s a warning. 

 

Transportation 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/3/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 
 The Austin City Council unanimously approved a transit plan that will guide development for the next 20 
years. KUT’s Andrew Weber has more on the vote. 
4/25/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 3:58 
In 2017, more than 37-hundred people died on Texas roads. While that number was down slightly from a year 
earlier, the state still leads the nation in traffic deaths. And as KUT’s Matt Largey reports, efforts to address 
the problem at the Legislature this year have mostly stalled. 
5/10/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 
$400 million dollars. That’s how much the Capital Area Regional Planning Organization voted to put towards a 
redesign of I-35 in Austin. It would be a small part of the over 5 billion dollars the project could end up 
costing. Supporters, like Austin Mayor Steve Adler, say adding lanes to the highway would help alleviate I-35’s 
notorious traffic. But as KUT’s Mose Buchele reports the plan is already facing criticism. 
6/26/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :35 
The Austin Transportation Department has started converting some downtown streets from one-way to two-
way. As KUT’s DaLyah Jones reports, the conversion is part of the city’s plans to improve traffic flow in the 
downtown area. 
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Immigration 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

6/3/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :45 
Texans temporarily shielded from deportation under Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals or the Temporary 
Protected Status program paid more than 800 million dollars in federal, state and local taxes in 2017. That’s 
according to a report by a non-profit research and advocacy group.  
6/17/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 
Chavez/Mexican Immigrants: Mexican immigrants no longer make up the largest share of unauthorized 
immigrants in the U.S. That's according to a new study.  

 

Diversity and Gender Issues 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/8/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 6:01 
Voting rights; immigration; movement-building, economic empowerment; the media’s portrayal of race. 
Those are some of the topics up for discussion at “The Summit on Race in America” starting tonight (Monday) 
at the LBJ Presidential Library on the UT-Austin campus. So is the search for what the Reverend Martin Luther 
King, Jr. called "the Beloved Community." Dr. Peniel Joseph will be presenting about that. He’s the founding 
director of the LBJ School’s Center for the Study of Race and Democracy. Joseph argues King’s concept has 
never been more relevant than it is today.  
6/12/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :44 
Texas Democrat Beto O’Rourke is pledging to protect and expand the rights of LGBTQ people if elected 
president. The Texas Standard’s Becky Fogel has more about the proposal O’Rourke released today. 
6/19/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 
Today is Juneteenth, the day when we remember the end of slavery in Texas. 

 

Community and Local Issues 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/10/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:16 
The man behind the longtime local newspaper NOKOA (nuh-KOE-uh) The Observer has died. KUT’s Jimmy 
Maas reports, Akwasi Evans will be remembered as an activist and champion of civil rights in Austin. 
4/10/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 
Memorial Day means the unofficial start of summer for many, which means it’s time for city pools to open 
around Austin. But as KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, not every pool is open just yet. 
5/28/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 
One of Austin’s oldest golf courses could be changing management in August. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, 
for the first time since it opened in 1950, Butler Pitch and Putt may not have a Kinser running the clubhouse. 
6/28/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :34 
Austin’s animal shelter says it’s run out of kennel space. As KUT’s Andrew Weber reports, the shelter is 
waiving fees on adoptions this weekend. 
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City Council, City Management 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/4/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :55 
Since the Austin City Council postponed a vote on enforceable regulations on rentable electric scooters, the 
city’s Transportation Department has come up with some revised ordinance criteria. KUT’s DaLyah Jones tells 
us about a presentation made to the Mobility Committee today.  
4/11/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm 1:04 
Austin City Council members have approved a resolution opposing two Texas bills that would require voter 
approval of annual property tax increases of more than 2-point-5 percent. percent. KUT’s DaLyah Jones tells 
us why.  
5/9/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :39 
Flooding of Boggy Creek in recent days led to more than 100-thousand gallons of wastewater overflowing 
from a manhole. KUT’s DaLyah Jones tells us about a City of Austin effort to prevent this from happening in 
the future. 
5/15/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 
The Austin Police Department wants the City Council to increase the rates associated with non-consent car 
tows in the city. As KUT’s Jerry Quijano reports, the increased fee would affect private property impounds, 
tows assisting at crash scenes, and situations where APD calls for a tow truck.  
6/11/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:03 
About 400 lakeside properties in Austin haven’t been charged for some city services through their property 
taxes in over a hundred years.  KUT’s Sangita Menon has more on how this came about and what the Austin 
Council might do to change it.  

 

Science and Innovation 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

5/23/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 
Scientists used to believe there was mostly sand beneath the ice cap on the north pole of Mars.  But as KUT’s 
Sangita Menon reports, recent findings out of UT-Austin have proven them wrong. 
6/10/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 
Jupiter is in its closest position to Earth today. That will make it appear larger and brighter. KUT’s Sangita 
Menon explains how amateur astronomers can get a better view.  
6/24/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :50 
Menon/Heart E-Tattoo: Researchers at the University of Texas at Austin have designed a heartbeat sensor 
that’s so thin and stretchy (flexible), it’s like an electronic tattoo.  

 

Poverty and Homelessness 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

4/24/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :28 
Religious organizations could offer more help to people experiencing homelessness under a bill passed by the 
Texas Senate today.  
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5/13/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :54 
A proposed new rule from the Department of Housing and Urban Development would require citizenship 
verification for housing assistance. As KUT’s Andrew Weber reports, housing authorities and advocates say 
the rule could lead to family separations in publicly subsidized housing.  
6/5/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 
The Austin City Council is postponing a vote on three city ordinances that affect people experiencing 
homelessness.  
6/20/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :51 
The Austin City Council will reexamine the city’s rules that prohibit sitting, lying down or camping in public – 
as well as panhandling – at its meeting today. KUT’s Andrew Weber reports on the ordinances that opponents 
say criminalize homelessness in Austin. 

 


